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KA§LO, P. C., THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1895.

PRICE IE! CESTI
- » S , 5 0 per Your.- J

PARCEL'D OUT

THE LARDO

I!» Oniiu of the Kaslo &
Divided among a Dozen
Contractors,

Attention Being Directed to tht Important
Fait of the Territory
TRIBUTARY TO KASLO.

A CAMP EVERY 8 MILES.
f r o m 8 0 0 to 1000 l i e n to be Kinplnyetl,
T h e Bridging, Tie and Tracklayl n g Contracts are a l s o Let,
and Jim Hill w i l l Soon be
In H Position to Compete
for the Traffic of
the Slocan.

"He 's ail right." That is what
Jhe people of Kaslo think and say
about A. Guthrie, the friend and
leading contractor of Jim Hill, the
man who is building the Kaslo &
Slocan railway, Mr. Guthrie remained in and about Kaslo two
weeks, and just before starting east
to attend to his larger interests
said, "I am going to leave the
building of this road with Charlie.'
Now, Charlie is not a mere lad, as
one would think from the old
gentleman's expression, but an
experienced railroad builder himself. Charles Ffolliott built 80
miles of road in Minnesota last
year. He is now superintendent
of construction, paymaster and
general Ty-ee of the Kaslo & Slocan railway.
Several nationalities are represented among the sub-contractors
Jas. McDonnell is a Sentchrpnn,
Jim Welsh an Italian, Pat- Welsh
an Irishman, and so on.
Tbe contracts between the chief
.contracting firm and the sub-contractors were signed a few hours
before Mr. Guthrie's departure.
Jas. McDonell gets the 3 miles nearest town and already has about
100 men shoveling dirt. Jim
Welsh, the Italian, whose original
name was Welcke or something
like that, has the next three miles.
His partner is Jacketta. They
graded the five miles of the Nelson
.& Ft, Sheppard from Fivemile
point to Nelson. They have
hauled their dump-carts and
several loads of supplies out to
(their camp about 4 miles from
£own. Pat Welsh has the next
$ miles. Then conies Cameron &
Porter with 6 miles; McLean, McBeth & McLean with 9 miles; J.
W. Stewart with 3 miles. They
have all gone across the boundary
to ship in their equipments, and
.are expected to load the Str. Nelson
down Saturday night.
Jack
O'Leary has 3 or 4 miles on the
other end of tho line. As he hatl
hut a short distance to move his
outfit, he is now on the ground,
waiting for the engineers to get
through locating. A njw line has
been run from Bear Lake to Sandon, which keeps on a nearly level
grade and is several hundred feet
higher above Three Forks than the
.old survey.
The bridging, tie and track] aying contraots are let to Porter Bros.
There will be abuut a dozen
tfamps along the line, and the
number of men will be little less
than a thousand. The 15th of
«very month will be pay-day.
Dave McBeth is considered the
most original character on the
Works. His quaint sayings would
£11 a book and then some.

Government iiln&iiieer io In*|i&ct fchr
Lardo.Duncan lllver, with a view
of Making; it Navigable for
Steamer*. KUHIII L o c a l .
of Minor Interest.

Drop the Hat and Let 'em Go!

Horse-Raeing,
-A Long List of-

Caledonian Sports
Several Novelties in

Boat Racing
Plenty of

Musie

and

anemg

That there is renewed interest in
the Lardo country is evidenced by
the fact that representatives of
about all the chartered companies
operating in Kootenay have either
been there the past week or are going soon. The Dominion government, too, is taking an interest in
that section. A gentleman of this
city recejyed word, yesterday, from
Mr. Mara that the government had
ordered an miginepr to proceeed to
the Lardo-Duii^an river, examine
it thoroughly and report on the
feasibility of making it navigable
for lake steamers. There are many
persons who predict for the Lardo
country a future as great as thu I
uf the Slocan
The streets already show a
marked improvement because of
the work done on them.
M. Weiiistein announces the
shipment of a large invoice of
English and Scotch suitings, ami
will make suits to ordpr from #25;
best j|*iO. gign; Lppdoii Tailor. *
One of fhe chief items on the
24th will be the Bailing match for
the Ladies' Challenge Peftant which
has to be won three years in succession to become the property of
the winner and is to be raced for
annually over the Kaslo course.
Charles F. Folliott, purchasing
agent for Foley Bnw. & Guthrie,
contractors for the Kaslo & Slocan
mil way, purchased three carloads
of groceries and provisions from S.
Leiser it Co., on Saturday. The
shipment will go via the 'Great
Northern railway to Kootenay.—
Victoria Commercial Journal.

Are All on the Programme Prepared for the
CELEBRATION OF

ep iiaiesiTs
Birthda
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In the

LIBERAL PRIZES Paid Winning Contestants
EXCURSIONS
FROM THE VARIOUS PLACES SURROUNDING KASLO ARE EXPECTED TO

Arrive Early and Depart Late.

The N e l s o n Brass Band
Will Accornpany the

The First Accident.

The first accident in connection
with the construction of the railway occurred yesterday. A man
known as Overland Joe, an old
stage driver, who has been working in restaurants this winter,
while driving a 4-hnrse team for
Jim Welsh was thrown from his
seat by the wagon striking a
stump. A wheel passed over him,
breaking bis leg and crushing his
chest. A- physician was called.
The unfortunate man is at the
Lakeview. He is 56 years old and
the chances are against his re
covery.
W e l c o m e Alberta.

Tho new steamer Alberta arrived
at Kaslo Wednesday evening, and
was met at the landing by a large
concourse of citizens, headed by the,
Kaslo band, it being the lirst appearance of the latter. The'firing
of cannon (dynamite) was a feature of the ovation tendered the
Steamer,
On board were Geo. Alexander,
capitalist, owner; Capt. Hay ward.
Purser Wau^h, attended by other
officers and crew. Among the passengers were J. D. Marsden of Pilot
Bay and Jap King of Silverton.
A large number of landsmen and
landswomen went aboard and inspected the fine furnishings.
After three cheers for the Alberta,
three cheers for Capt. 'Hayward
and three cheers for the Kasiti
bai.d, the crowd dispersed.

— Odd-Fellows' Excursion from that City. —

«f
are public men outside of their
B. KERR
paper, and would be public men if
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
not associated with "a paper. John
BY W. 1). PRATT.
i'-»
-.- • i •
••••••
• and Notary Public.
Houston is an example; As a
political organizer and public
NEW DENVER, B. C.
speaker (?) he leaves the newsOpinions may differ as to paper field and invites applaure or
ivbether R. B. Kerr, of New Dent criticism in another role, but the
Ver, isn't developing a remarkable j large-majority of editors are known l a r S L O C A N LAKE.
agility in getting down on the only--through " their newspaper
wrong side of the fence whenever i work, and tho PROSPECTOR, Re8s»
a political campaign comes along, i lancl-Miner or any other paper errs
but there will be no difference of when-it singles them out as targets,
CAPT. ESTABROOKS, MASTER.
opinion as to his having acquired
the distinction of being the leading
Leaves New Denver daily
WHICH SHALL IT BK?
for .all points on Slocan
political speaker in Kootenay.
Lake.
, As such his opinions on the ap- Edward Meek says in the Cana;
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED.)
dian
Magazine:
Canada
is
eyi
proaching Dominion election, as
it concerns this district; arc inter- dently destined to be a nation of
two languages at least. The loss
esting.
9 ' ''
or
suppression of either the French
' When asked whether he favored
Slocan Trading & Navigation mwj,
u convention for the purpose of laYjguage or the English language
nominating an independent candi- would'be a calamity to civilization.
date, he unhesitatingly replied. A nation withtwo such languages,
f ) R . A. S. MARSHALL,
that he was not in favor of it. He as the English and the French is
KACLO, B. C.
1
went on to say that there is not far • richer intellectually than a
room in this district for three can- j nation with only one language.
(delates to run, and that there are The Manitoba representatives AU Work guaranteed.
not three available candidates, i say: Oneflag,one language,4'one
That it must be a direct issue be- j school.
•' '•
tween free trade and protection, j
with Bostock as the leader of the j WIIICKK DOBS KOOTKNAY COME IN?
forces on one side and Mara on the
The estimates just submitted to
'other. He further said that no parliament show some very subman could properly canvass this• stantial reductions—as far as the
Watchmaker and
large district—including Yale-Car- Northwest is' concerned,
the
i.bou and East and West Kootenay mounted police vote being reduced MANUFACTURING JEWELER.
-at an expense of less than five $155,000, while* the total reduction
thousand dollars, and that Bostock on Northwest government, mounted
and Mara are the only men who police and Indians is $241,825.
have or can secure that amount of The total reduction:from the total
money to spend.
vote of last year is about a million mum
m NIUD SETTING,
and a half, but to this amount is
The PROSPECTOR pleads guilty to yet to be added the supplementary
having violated at different times j estimates. As the estimates do JJBTrAll Fine Work Finished
f t
f
' iu an artistic manner.
i.'cfifi i i i
one of the plainest rules of, news-| not include any sum for the Hudpaper etiquette. It has done this son Bay railway, it is altogether
in common with every other news-, likely' that at the close of the sespaper in the district. The offense j sion, while economy has been studied with regard to the Northwest, KHIEDT & Mil
consists in referring to the editors:
it will be found that it was only
or publishers of other papers by that more lavibh expenditures
name, or as the editors or the pub- ]
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND
might be made elsewhere. Our
Ushers, when etiquette requires that •
NEWS-DEALERS.
old friend the Trent Valley canal
only the paper itself should be re-figures to the amount <tf $803,000,
All the Latest Lpading Papers and
forred to. The rule is that the i
the Soulanges canal $450,000 and
periodicals kept in stock.
editor and the publisher sink their
the total of canals for $2,527,420.
identity in the paper. It is all j
There is no additional amount
Orders by mail promptly
right for the N. Y. Herald to call j sufficient to complete the Edmonattended to.,
the N. Y. Sun, a vile and dirty j ton bridge even after the town puts
sheet, but it would not be right for up the $15,000 asked in cash. But
Front St„ KASLO, B. C.
it to call Chas. A. Dana a vile and the $25,000 of last year appears ns
dirty man.
as a remote and probably we ought
This matter of personal criticism to be thankful for that.—Edmonand abuse between editors may be ton Bulletin.
interesting to readers but it is
FRED J. SQUIRE,
liable to be curried too far. Here
is a recent instance:
M E R C H A N T TAILOR.
The Rossland Miner says: Where
in the world did Senator John L.
Wilson find out that we are a peo••mm D085NU
NELSON, B. C,
ple who believe in free trade? It
MAYOR:
JOHN
KEEN.
would be easier for him to find a
gold bug in the state of Idaho than
MEMBEU8 OP CITY COUNCIL:
A choice collection of worsteds
a free trader in West Kootenay, O. T. HTONK J. 1 LETCHER 11. BYERS serges and tweeds al\yays on hand
always excepting the editor of the
J. L. RETALLAC1C A. II. CAMERON.
Nelson M iner who i? a free trader
because he was born one. He is a CLERK MUNICIPAL COUNCIL AND COLgood example of what scientists
LECTOR OE TAXES!
W. It. ALLEN.
call arrested development. His
POLICE C O M M I S S I O N E R S :
mental development was arrested
JOHN. KEEN
A'. W, WRIGHT
when he left the shores of merry
G. O. BUCHANAN.
Epgland, no longer merry, worse
luck, but in a most grievous slough CHIEF OF POUCH! A. M. WHITELEY ROOMS IN THE COLUMBIA
of ruined agriculture, falling wages,
HOUSE.
and increased pauperism, and he POLICE MAGISTIIATE: A. W. WRIGHT
has never iearnt anything since.
ALSO SEVERAL COTTAGES.

•\.
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THE '• PROSPECTOR

Str. j}W. Hunter"

W. PpDUE, Nelson.

p . BURNS, Calgary.

Perdue & Burns,
Wholesale & Retail Butchers.
Are prepared to supply every town, mining camp and mine in •
'.'•' South Kootenay with beef,' mutton; veal, pork, ;'an<} -"sausage;" ' a l s o , wiUi side and breakfast bacori and sugar-cured and
' 'smoked hams.
Orders by mail carefully tilled and promptly
' " ' "forwarded.
\ .. . - * . . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . .
NELSON.

KASLO.

THREE FORKS.

Board and Lodging $1.00 a day
-AT THE-

Pacific Hotel.

» Dentist

CLEAN AND COMFORTABLE ROOMS.

kTOST3CKSBIklf

•-;!%*

*

I,"'! IBIBl I St,

THREE FORKS, B . C . -

R, STRATHERN

N. D.

MOORE,

We are not denying but what
the Rossland Miner says in the
above paragraph may be literally
true; we only quote it as an instance where personal journalism
is carried t"b far. The Rossland
Miner should have contented itself
by .saying that the Nelson Miner
is an example of arrested development, and left out all reference to
its editor. In every newspaper
office, editors, publishers, reporters
and everyone connected with the
paper go to make up the paper.
It represents them all. They are
to the world as though they were
Hot. The paper alone is responsible and subject to criticism.
There are, of course, editors who
in ay be criticised or commended
^personally, That is because they

LICENSE COMMITTEE:
JOHN KEEN
A. W. WRIGHT
J. L. RETALLACK.
SCHOOL T R U S T E E S :

All goods at Rock Bottom prices.

BOWEN H O P :
LARGEST AND BEST HOTEL.

Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day.
ALWAYS REGISTER AT THE BOWEN HOUSE.
THREE FORKS.

Three Forks Sawmill,
iJSy-OUR DRYING KILN IS A SUCCESS.
We are able to supply at short notice all kinds of J ^ j j f j

GEO. LOVATT. Proprietor,

Terrace Lodging House.
On the Upper Terrace,
THREE FORKS, B. C.

MRS. C. B. TAYLOR

DENVER PUBLIC Wm.
SAMPLING
WORKS CO.

.. GREATEST ORE MARK| ET IM THE WOI1LD.
« GOLD, eiLVirn. COPPER AND li:i\i
OREO
B*Mr-LEr> AND SOLD
TO HIGHEST BIDDER;

DENVER, COLO*

MRS. K. N. PLACE

Sands,
ummim

AND GENERAL

REPAIRING.

HorBe-Shoeing a Specialty.
4th St., Kaelo.

Reasonable Rates,

Mrs. A. J, Becker.

VERMONT
2nd door from P. O.
Up-Stairs.

i

Quiet, Clean aai Comfortable Rooms by Say, Week cr Month.
Beautiful View.

A Ave.

D r i e d

Flooring,
V-joint Ceiling,
Jambs &. Caseings,
Rustic,
Dressed Boards,
Ploughed Pulley Styles,
Ship-lap,
Moulded Base,
Corrugated Caseings,
Quarter-round, Stair Balusters,
0. G. Stops, &c, &c.~
A full line of Rough and Dressed Lumber and Shingles constantly on,
band or Cut to Order, at Reasonable PriceB.

-

-im\% %mi,~

Sec'f

™* Concentrator,

W. J. SANDERS.

The regular meeting el Kailo LodRe A. F. &
A. M. is held uii lhe Ural Monday evening in
FURNISHED ROOMS
each month, visiting Dreth'ren in goud utanilAT 5 0 AND 7 5 CENTS PER NIGHT
ing cordiiillv Invited to attend.
1). C. MAcUMitioit, W. Mi' E. K. CIIII-MAN, Sec'y

MCFERRAN,

IS READY FOR BUSINESS AT

Apply to

A. W. GOODENOUGH
A. W. WRIGHT
HUGH INGRAM.

R.

The Slocan Store Go. (Ltd.)

Bi n Bt

To Rent—

Pres.

*^

Richelieu Hotel.
THREE FORKS.

;

Now open for the accommodation of the public.
'•-••.•—

FIRST-CLASS IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

,

•.-•-••—'

Its guests have a view unsurpasted for beauty by any hotel in
the world.
ELEGANTLY FURNISHED ROOMS AT VERY REASONABLE
RATES.
,
Every Attention paid to the Comfort of Guests*

CHOICEST WINES, LIQUORS kM C M S ,
A. McCOMBE,R) P»OP*IE;K!H.

Tf"
The lliUHli Fires.
of the timbers seems to be wholly
:
Monday,' three distinct fires without ' foundation. Tbere Was
nothing
to
indicate
that
the
timraged in timber, in dangerous
bering
was
at
fault.
Manager
Mcproximity to town. - There- had
Donald states that just before combeen several calm, drying days. ing ont of the mine the night 'shift
On the day mentioned giists of put 'in some heavy shots and when
wind Came up and caused fires these went off it broke down' an
which till then had been submis- immense amount of ore, A n unsive and harmless 'to spread rap- usually large cbunk of solid ore
idly. All the forenoon men were seems to have struck and broke
righting the fire in the dry timber one of the cappings on the upper
floor. Having started, noticing in
which surrounds the school house theshape of timbers could stop it,
in its new location, the residence of and every floor was carried away
Geo. Kane, and the. village wbich to the bottom.
has recently sprung up in their j The damage was not heavy.
In less than two days everything
vicinity.
Shortly after noon an alarm, was was running smoothly as usual.—
Wallace Miner.
sounded by the, mill whistle and
responded to by the Kaslo fire department, tmd volunteers, A bush
CHAS, LUNDBERG,
fire was getting dangerously near
the sampler, threatening to enSILK GUIPURE LACES,
velope it with a cloak of flame,
ALSO, POINT d' IRLANDE
The fire was easily warded off.
.
AND
POINT VENISE
Two or three cabins in the ravine
in Cotton.
above the mill Were burned.
Rate, $1,50 to $2.00 per day.
Front St., Kaslo.
Meanwhile dense smoke arose
on the hill above the town and' as WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
—SANDON, B. C.—
'it partially obscured the sun a
pallor—a pale atmosphere—o'er
V:-'
. '*. •' \
spread the town, all the inhabiLIMITED.
NOTICE.
tants of which appeared in the
TIMK TABI.K NO. 7.
Kaslo, it. C, April 17,1895.
In effect Monday, April 29,1895.
streets watching the unusual ocSettled Tenders will be received' rfy the
until noon of the 81st day of May
(
currence: as we might fancy the undersigned
ltidSfor Hie right, title and interest. uf the
of McEachren & Co. (In liquidation) in
Revelstoke route—Str. Lytton.
inhabitants of Pompeii watching estate
and to the Hotel Slocau building in the City of Leaven Revelstoke, southbound, Tuesdays and
together with the furniture and conFridays at 1 a. ic . for all points in West
-the volumes of Btnoke and lava Kaslo,
tents of the said Hotel so fat as these are the
«* Kootenay nnd the South.
Leaves Robson, northboi-nd, Wednesdays and
'roll down the mountainside on property of the said estate.
Saturdays at 8 p. m. for all points east and west
Full particulars can be obtained upon apvia the C. P. R.
that fatal day that has been the plication
to the undersigned assignee.
Northport
route—Str. Lvtton.
inspiration of many articles of
The highest or any tender not necessarily Leaves Northport, northbound, Wednesdays
prose and song, not the least of accepted.
• and Saturdays at l p . m .
Leave. Robson, southbound, Tuesdays and
Terms, cash.
which is McCauley's Last Days of
Fridays at 6 p. m.
O. 0. BUCHANAN,
Stages run, in connection with steamer, from
Pompeii, beginning: Hear, fairest
Trail creek Landing to Rossland.
'Assignee.
Italy
Some of the descenKaslo route- Str. Nelson.
Leaves Nelson for Kaslo Lvs Kaslo for Nelson
dants of the few who escaped that DISSOLUTIONofPARTNERSHIP Tues
5:40 p m
Mou
4 a mV:
Wed
..4 a m
<f.p m
It is hereby mutually agreed by the un- Wed
day from Pomp iii are now shovelThu
8am
5:40 pm
dersigned that the partnership existing be- Thu
5:40 pm
Frl
4am
ing dirt on the Kaslo & Slocan tween us under the name and title of Trenai-y SatConnecting
Connecting on Monon Tues& Co is hereby dissolved, Cole Murchison redays,
Wednesdays
and
days,
Thursdays
aud
railroad and are enveloped by the tiring.'
Saturdays with N & F S Fridays Willi N &FS
Thos. Trenary and Thos. Devlin, contin- railway for KASLO aud R'y for Spokane.
smoke from our bush-fire which uing the business will pay all indebtedness and lake points
Close connections
with Columbia and Kootenay R'y at-Nelson
has now swept through all the tim- collect all monies due the firm.
for points north and south.
Three Forks, B. C , March 28, 1895.
ber between tbe creek and David
Cowl MURCHISON,
Bonner's Ferry route—Str. Nelson
THOS. TRENARY,
Leaves Nelson for Bonner's Ferry Mondays and
Kane's house, the latter being easTHO>. DEVLIN.
Fridays at 8:30 a. m.
Leaves Kaslo for Bonner's Ferry Mondays and
ily saved by back-firing.

General
.of
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MISS B E L U

Star -Al/
^K Hotel,

Ju$t run your eye over this list of
TABLE DELICACIES
And see if there isn't Something Here You Want.
Finest French Peas
"
"
Beans
"
" Asparagus
"
" Mushrooms
Pate de foie Gras
Sardines de Sportmen
"
in Mustard
Herrings in Tomato Sauce
Preserved Bloaters
Mushroom Catsup
Anchovy Sauce
Indian Mangoe Chutney
Preserved Ginger
Dundee Marmalade
McLaren's Imperial Cheese
Canned Soups.

C, & K. S. I>I. Co.,

Mickey H a c k In Coolgardie.

Coolgardie, W. A.,
Feb. 14, 1895.
MR, JAS. SHIELDS,

Spokane Falls
& NORTHERN RAILWAY.

- Fridays at I a. m.
Leaves Bonner's Ferry for Pilot Bay, Nelson,
Ainsworth and Kaslo ou Tuesdays and
Saturdays at 2. a. m.
Connects with east- and West-bound trains on
the Oreat Northern Railway.

The company reserves the right to change
this schedule at any time without notice.
For full information as to tickets, rates, etc.
apply at the company's oiHces, Nelson, II. C.
T. ALLAN,
J. W. TROUP,
Secretary.
Manager.

GIEGERICH,
KASLO.

AINSWORTH.

3 FORKS.

The Kootenay Lake Saw-Mill.
,

KASLO, B. C.

G.O.Buchanan, Proprietor.

Kaslo, R. C,
Lumber, Rough and Dressed.
Dear Sir:—I arrived here on
Latbs and Shingles, the best in the country.
Feb. 8th. It was a long trip but a
Doors. Sash, Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters, &c, &c, on hand
very pleasant one. What I see of
in abundance, and made to order,
1
the country I don't like. It is very
W
* WAY
. • ,'''.,'.'• ' April, 1895.
hot—120 ih the shade. Water is
scarce and bad. Water varies in Daily [except Sunday] between
price from 6 cts. to 25 cts. per gal.
REVELSTOKE TIME TABLE,
Spokane and Northport.
Beer is nearly as cheap. OtherA t l a n t i c ExproBs arrives 10:10 dally,
"
"
17-1't
"
wise the camp is very reasonable Tri-Weekly between Northport and Purine
KASLO, B.C.
Nelson.
in charges. Tbe mining camp is
o
oo ooo
Cheapest, most reliable and safe route to Mon
150 miles from us yet, that will I / v e 8-43 a. in. NBLSON Arr. G-35 p. in. real, 'loronto, St. Paul, Chicago, New York aric
os ton. Rate's |il to $lo' lower than any other
take us to the center of the gold
route.
Specially fitted Colonist cars, in charge of a OUR Guests have always had Something to Eat and Comfortable
fields. From Sydney to Fremantle ON Mon.'s Wednes.'s and Fri 's trains will run orter,
the accommodation of passengers
through to Spokane, arriving there same Solding for
second-class tickets.
Rooms.
The only hotel in the city whose management
is 2,400 miles; from Freemantleto
day. Returning will leave Spokane at 7
a. m. on Tues's Thurs's and Satur's, arriving at
Passengers
booked
to
and
from
all
European
never
closed
its Dining Room.
We are here to stay.
(Coolgardie 400 miles. There are Nelson at 5:26 p.m. same day, making close con- points at lowest rates.
nections with steamer Nelson for all Kootenay
.stages running from here to a'l lake points.
Low freight rates.Quick despatch. Merchants
Your Patronage Solicited.
save money by having their freight routed
parts. Customs and everything Passengers for Kettle River and Boundary will
via the C. P. R.
WELL-STOCKED SIDEBOARD.
connect at Marcus with stuge on MonFull and reliable Information given by applystrange, but I am catching on fast. Creek
Hoping to see you,
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays,
ing to
They estimate that there are 18,000
GEO. McL. BROWN,
I, T, BREWSTER,
Passengers for Trail Creek mines connect at
Asst. Gen. lassenger agent,
Local agent,
tnen on the fields, and I am sure Northport with stage Daily.
Vancouver.
Revelstoke,
three-fourths of them are broke.
What I can bear about the mines
there is more boom there than gold.
English capital is paying for it.
Fever is very bad here—dying like
sheep. Coolgardie is a typical
mimng camp— all canvas. • • _ _
We are anticipating a trip 90
miles tomorrow for prospecting. In
the next letter I can tell you more
About it.
Yours Truly,

XdranftFort SheppaH ftiilvaj.

ALL p n m m WASBTOO^C^^^P^ ™

Adams Hotel,
A Fint'Class Bsrtel a l t a a a b i t B&U

3 Squire Heals for SI.

Adams & Cummings, Propr's,

MICHAEL MACK.

This space Engaged for the

-

Cave-In In tho Frisco, -

Last. Monday morning when the
day shift went into the Frisco
mine to go to work they found
ihe twentyfour floors in the stopes
above the 'main working tunnel
carried down, a mass of rock and
broken timbers, extending about
the width of one of the ore chutes,
or about twenty-five feet. Fortunately there was no one in the mine
at the time,
The'report that the accident was
Caused by the general giving way

KASLO-Kootenay Land Company

One needn't go thirsty fnr lack
of a place to get a drink; two new
ealoons opened this week.
The American Development Co.
will put meii at work on the Idaho
No. 2 and other Slocan properties,
early in June.
On Sunday evening at 7:3,0 o'clock Mr. W. M. MacKeracher, B.
A., will preaoh in the Robertson
Presbyterian church on, '.'What
God is." All are cordially invited.
R. E. Lemon, general (merchant,
Xelson, is asking for ah I extension
of time.—B. C. Commercial Journal.
No wonder. He never advertised, to amount to anything, in
local newspapers.

The May number of the Canadian Magazine publisbed at Toronto contains a well-written article by B. R. Atkins', of this city.
The subject upon which Mr. Atkins writes is A Western Type: The
Prospector, In choice' language
the author portrays the character-

And now they all worship by proxy,
In a way that is easy and odd,
For they put their trust in the
dollars—
And the dollars trust in their God.
A llenimicable A d v e r t i s e m e n t .

The advertisement of Turner &
Kirkpatrick printed in large type
in the Nelson Tribune is so different from the usual advertisement
us to be worth reproducing. It
reads:
Hardware. Just arrived from
Montreal a carload of hardware
via the Great Northern railway,
only two weeks on the road, the
quickest time on record. And
right here just note the dpference
in dealing with a concern managed
by a plain everyday business man
and the concern at whose head
utands a bloated knight (thepomp.ous Yankee knight of her majesty's
realm, who has foresworn the country of his birth for Canadian
wealth and British honor?)' who
expects his fellow citizens to fall
down and worship him and patronize the C. P. R., the most
gigantic institution of legalized
robbery that ever existed in this
,or any other civilized country; the
latter takes 30 dayn to bring freight
600 miles, 20 miles per day, and
tinder a compliment to get it at aH;
while the former brings it 3,000
miles in 15 days, and everything
in first-class order. To prove the
truth of the above statement call
jind see, etc.

way Act,

APPLICATIONS

ROBT. IRVING, Secretary.

FOR MQUOR

LICENSE

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days after
date we will apply to the Hoard of License
Commissioners of Ihe City of Kaslo for a license
to sell spirituous and fermented liquors upon
the premises situate ou L its 1.5 and M Mock 8
City of Kaslo being the premises knotvn as the
Firemans Hall.
Kaslo Uth May A. D. 1895.
C. M. GETHINO,
JOHN A. KINMAN.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
Will at the expiration of thirty days apply to
the Hoard of License Commissioners of the
Corporation of the City of Kaslo for a license to
nell spirituous and fermented liquors on premises situate, lot 18 block fl, at the corner of
Fourth street and A Avenue in the said City of
Kaslo.
Kashp, Ii. C , 8 May 1S95.
LINE AND MCDONALD.

Kaslo R. C. 8th May 1896.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days after
the date hereof we shall apply to the Hoard < f
License Commissioners fnr the Corporation of
the City of Kaslo for a license to sell spirituous
Und intoxicating liquor.-, wine and beer by
retail on the premises situated o n . Lot numbered Ave [5] on llliirk numbered eleven [11] In
Mi the City of Kaslo aforesaid.
ALEXANDER A. MCDONALD,
ALEXANDBN OBEtU.

I d a h o Restaurant
a First-Class Meal.
Open Pay and #*§ Night f$jty

Hardware
Gents Furnishings
Boots & Shoes
CROCKERY
MINERS' SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

,

CHAS. SCHEE1.

FRONT ST.,
KASLO. '

(CLOTHING

Prospectors^'

UN1)KR WKAB

-

"> OVERALLS
LNAILED BOOTS. *

GREY
PHnqPUTTOlW
* J.
BLANKETS'
r K O b r ' E C l O R b - /L
G HT D K I X L T E N T g _

Fine Flannnel Shirts.
Regatta Shirts.

Balbfiggan Underwear.
Fine Straw Hats.

Get Prices Before Purchasing KlKewlieye.

(Branch at Three Forks.)

THE KASLO DRUG CO.,

Kaslo

John B, Wilson,

CARRY A FULL LINE OF-

WALL PAPER
wsrsB~-&r-nur-

S. S. ALBERTA.

Mon., Wed , Sat. I Thursday. | 'lues., Fri.
Leave Kaslo for Ainsworth, Pilot liny and Nelson
8a. m...... I . . ; . 9 a . m . j ... 8 a. m.
Leave Nelson for Pilot Hay, Ainsworth and Kaslo
8 p. m
|
*8 p.m. | ... 6 p. m.
Close connection is thus made between Lake points and all incoming and outgoing'
trains of the C, 1', R. at Nelson. Theabove senodule is in effect 111 May 1M>5, subject
to change.

JAS. WAUOII, Purser,

With their, complete stock of
i

p-.R-UG-S, M-E-D-IC-rN-E;S, T-OTL-ET A-R-TLC-L-E-S, -ETC.

CEO. F IIAYWABD, Master.

Jf. W. Livers, M'gr.

Theatre Comique, Kaslo, B.C.
J. S. Holland
Proprietor and Manager.
J.' J. Belladeau
,'..'.'
Stage Manager
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND WITH A
FIRST CLASS VAUDAVILLE COMPANY
|fflf*
Dramatic, Burleuque and Variety. —
jgj
Doors open, 7 o'clock.
Performance commences, 8:30
....'..
Admission; FKEE. FREE.
Week beginning May 20, First appearance of the REED SISTERS.—
First production of "The INSHAVOGUE, the Outlaw of '98," with new
scenery and mechanical effects.

W

Lelctnd Hotel
KASLO. B. C.
Is Prepared to take wire of the Traveling Public and
Treat them as Well as any Hotel in West Kootenay.
Rates Reasonable.

James Delaney, Manager,

FRASER*CHALMERS,
CHICAGO, 111., U.S.A.

Makers of Mining
Machinery.
Concentrators, Stamp Mills,
VANNERS, HOISTS, PUMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS, ENGINES,....
....BOILERS.
MINE SUPPLIES.
PERFORATED METALS
Send for Catalogue A.

Jas. C h i s h o l m ,
General Groceries,
FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY ALWAYS ON HAND,

The "KASLO" Dining Rooms

NOTICE.

S'otiee Is hereby given that plans, bonks
.of reference and sections (in triplicate) showing certain deviations In Ine line rl the Kaslo
and Mi can Railway, have been deposited with
the Chief Commissioner ol Lands and Works
and Land l.eglslry office for West Kootenay
District., on the sixteenth day of May. ltwi, In
compliance with the llrttlsh Columbia I.all-

GO TO THE!

T, A. Garland,

Groceries

When the Yankees first started
their nation
They felt they were creatures
of dust
And they freely acknowledged their
weakness
In their motto, "In God we trust."

But they soon grew too busy to
worship
In the tedious fashion of old
So, to fix up the matter with
conscience,
They transferred their faith to
their gold.

#r-

SPECIALTIES.

SVrltlcu for the PROSPKCTOB.

And so firm were they in the
conviction
That the Lord was their staff
and their rod,
•That they Stamped on the face of
their, dollars
Their faith and belief in their God.

istics of thess men with whom only
those who visit mining camps are
familiar. The Canadian Magazine
is on sale by Kennedy '"&. Porter.
It is an "-'interesting magazinq
throughout. '
20 copies of.Supplement—Kemp's
write up—for if 1. This office.

Meals 25 cts. and up.

THE .WORSHIP OF GOD A.NU MAMMON ACCOMPLISHKP.

!

...

.•

.

The

•

FRONT ST., KASLO, B. C.

Mrs. Cockle, Proprietress,

KASLO TRANSPORTATION 00,

Table Board, $1.00 per Day.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Noble 5 Bath House:

Has
I

Good Saddle Horses to Let
and Laundry -

Hn. k, C. PSAftSQN, Fropr»tn.8.
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT,
CORNER OF 3RD & C, NKAR KASLO CREEK.

And will Run

Daily OtageS

Do You E a t ?

If you do, buy your Fruits,
Vegetables and Confectionery from

GEO. MINIELLY,
3rd St., KASLO.
At his store you will also find Poultry, Oysters, etc—
Goods at Wholesale or Retail.

BETWEEN KASLO AND THREE FORK*

As soon as the road is in suitable condition.
Stables at Kaslo and Three Forks
A. J. SCOTT, Manager.

IX.

